Cluster Obj 2: Livelihood Seasonal Inputs: Agriculture and Livestock), as of June 2020 (Gu Season)

**Number of beneficiaries targeted vs assisted by district**

**Response by modality**

- **402,000***
  - People assisted through SO2 from Feb-June 2020
  - Livelihood inputs – In-kind (Agriculture and Livestock)

**People targeted**

- **0.9 Million**
  - 50% men
  - 50% women

**Partners reporting**

- **7 partners**

**Strategic objective 2 update**

For the responses provided in June FAO contributed 69%, Mercy Corps 18%, IRW 8%, NRC 2%. CWW, NAPAD and WVI contributed the remaining 3%.

Cumulatively, starting February, a total of **402,000** beneficiaries have been assisted with farm inputs, land preparation and animal restocking.

As of end of June, the number of people reached accounts for **44%** of the seasonal target (**909,130**): thus, partners need to scale up.

During the month of June, FSC partners assisted 108,425 beneficiaries with seasonal inputs and livestock asset protection related responses.
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